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installation has been reported in the following report. made the goal of my graduation project to attempt to change
behaviour and elicit.

The tip of the front point of the diamond should align with your nose Pin the cap to your hair to keep it in
place The tassel should be on the right-hand side before graduating and after graduating it should be moved to
the left Collecting and Returning the Academic Regalia Process for collecting the Academic Regalia: i. Step 5:
The candidate proceeds forward to the center aisle where the faculty will be standing to offer their
congratulations. Graduate students will proceed double file through the tunnel into the arena and will be seated
on the main floor. Smriti Zubin Irani. When worn correctly, the board forms a diamond shape. Flowers are
able to be picked-up at Commencement or Convocation depending on your preference. Extra tickets will be
available for purchase through your Office of Student Affairs. This is a false dichotomy; students involved
with research must master specific bodies of knowledge or content to successfully undertake that work. All the
shuttles will be lift equipped. Students are encouraged to participate in this momentous event where their
name will scroll on the stadium ribbon board and enjoy special videos such as graduate shout-outs to family
and friends, photo montages, and more! Since many of these issues are cross-cutting, discussion of all of them
occurred throughout the convocation and thus appears in various parts of this report. As part of this project, if
resources allow, committee members and staff will also offer briefings, presentations, and workshops at
professional society meetings and related venues in the year after the final report is published. The shorter end
should be worn towards the front. More information, including ticketing, parking, and academic attire, can be
found below. Registration for two free parking hangtag ends April 16,  Place another pin at the shoulders to
prevent the hood from sliding back over your shoulders. The Graduation Hood The graduation hood is made
of the same heavy, black polyester fabric, lined with satin fabric. There will be a professional photographer
taking pictures of the diploma ceremony. After receiving the reader card, candidates should remain outside by
their department table. Not repeated a module in the course of their studies. Sloan Foundation, each of which
had representatives at the meeting. Strollers and walkers are not allowed into the arena seating areas, nor are
they allowed in any wheelchair cutouts. Department representatives will give you a reader card with your
name printed on it. Application due June 1 and degree will be dated October 1. The due dates for the
application are as follows for each semester: Graduating at the end of Fall semester? College of Engineering
Convocation Procedures The instructions included here are very important if you plan to attend. How should
faculty efforts in this teaching format be recognized and rewarded compared with more traditional
approaches? Graduands should submit the completed Regalia Hiring Form with the hiring fee on the stipulated
date, time and venue in the 'Important dates' section. Guests needing ADA access to the Huntsman Center
have 2 options: They may have someone drop them off directly in front of the Huntsman center on the circle
accessed from Westbound South Campus Drive only and then the driver can park at the stadium lot and take
the shuttle or TRAX back OR they may park in the stadium lot and ride a campus shuttle to the Huntsman
Center. Raja Kumar. All graduates must return the academic regalia along with Academic Regalia Returning
Slip to the designated Returning Point on the dates specified refer to 'important dates' section. What other
administrative changes e. Completed the programme within the standard duration of the programme. The
Director mentioned that the Institute has made considerable progress in Research and Development front in
the last one year. All graduates should submit the academic regalia Returning Slip when returning the items.
The cap is topped by a square mortarboard. You may also choose to wear a traditional dress. PhD candidates
carry the hood over the left arm when approaching the reception line. One committee-authored workshop
report will be prepared in accordance with institutional guidelines.


